INTRODUCTION
The motivation behind this work was a requirement to optimise the cure cycles of adhesive used in the construction of automotive body shells and to establish the tolerance of the adhesive to uneven heating during cure, and to variation in the ratio of resin to hardener in the adhesive mixture. The rationale was that ultrasonic compression wave (CW) measurements on curing epoxy were relatively easy [1, 2] , and that increases in CW propagation velocity during cure corresponded to the development of mechanical moduli, given only small changes in the density of the adhesive during cure. Of interest was the way in which CW measurements relate to the evolving chemistry and structure in the adhesive, how they relate to the development of shear strength, and whether CW absorption measurements could be useful in tracking the cure cycle. In this work we have compared wide bandwidth measurements of absorption for both compression and shear (SW) waves. CW measurements were also compared to wide angle x-ray scattering (W AXS) measurements and to low resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements in order to relate what was observable by ultrasound to the evolving structure in the adhesive and to the progress of the cure reaction. In a parallel study, not reported here, we have also made comparisons between CW and dielectric spectroscopy.
W AXS MEASUREMENTS
W AXS measurements were carried out using the synchrotron radiation facility (SRF) at EPSRC, Daresbury, UK. Our system [3] consisted of a CCD detector (Photonic Science) with an energy sensitivity in the range of 5keV to 200keV, and with a CCIR video standard output of 25 frames S-I. This was connected to a frame grabber (Synoptics Ltd) and thence to a PC for processing and archiving. Frame images were integrated over 20s intervals to reduce image variance. The curing adhesive sample was DGEBA (Dow DER 332) resin and 3DCM hardener, mixed in stoichiometric proportions, and with dimensions lOmm x lOmm x 380llm (± 12Ilm). The sample was cured at 70°C ± O.2°C in an oven in which W AXS recordings could be made. Raw images of the W AXS diffraction patterns (Figure la) were prpcessed to remove contributions from uncured resin and hardener, and background radiation. The principal diffraction peak remaining corresponded to a spacing in object space of 4;", which is typical of organic materials. In addition, during cure a second peak corresponding to a spacing of 18;" grew in magnitude, and we believe that this resulted from the ordering of bisphenol groups as the polymer structure in the curing material evolved (Figures I b-c). The area under this peak was used to track structure formation during cure ( Figure Id) .
NMR MEASUREMENTS
The NMR measurements were made using a 20MHz instrument with a 4.7 kG magnet (Brucker PCI20 Minispec) [4] at one minute intervals during cure of the same adhesive as above. At each measurement the free induction decay (FlO) [5] curve was decomposed into two constituent exponential signals, one with a short time constant (lOllS to 20IlS) which corresponded to bound but relatively mobile hydrogen nuclei associated with liquid components in the mixture, and one with a long time constant (lOOms to l000ms) which corresponded to relatively immobile hydrogen nuclei associated with solid components in the mixture. The relative amplitudes of these two signals gave an indication of the relative proportions of liquid and solid material in the curing adhesive ( Figure Ie) . Results were also obtained using the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) [6] technique to track the proportions of unreacted resin and hardener, but these are not reported in detail here.
ULTRASOUND MEASUREMENTS
Combined CW and SW measurements were made on curing adhesive using a goniometer apparatus described elsewhere [7] , at temperatures up to 70°C and over frequency bandwidths of I MHz to 16 MHz. The curing adhesive was held in a parallel sided cuvette immersed in a temperature controlled (± 1°C) water bath. Near plane wave CW ultrasound could be propagated across the water bath and through the adhesive. When the CW ultrasound was incident normally, CW reverberations were excited in the layer and these were analysed in the frequency domain to give the absorption coefficient excCf) and phase velocity ce(f) as functions of frequency. When the incidence angle was increased to around 50° SW reverberations were excited in the adhesive layer, provided that it had solidified adequately. The signals resulting from these were analysed to give the absorption coefficient ex.(f) and phase velocity c,(f). These results could be used to calculate the real and imaginary part of the elastic moduli using the working of McSkimin [8] as functions of frequency during cure. The SW results gave the shear modulus G and the CW results gave the combined modulus K + 4G/3, where K is the bulk modulus. At the time of writing this paper we have not obtained SW results on exactly the same materials as used for the W AXS and NMR studies. However Figure 2 shows at 4 MHz the CW absorption, the SW absorption, the SW propagation velocity, and the CW propagation velocity as functions of time during cure for a similar adhesive. For comparison with W AXS and NMR measurements we have so far used an earlier technique [2] to measure CW propagation velocity during cure, and this result is shown in Figure If Figure 2 shows that CW absorption rises in the early stages of cure and then falls just before shear waves are observable; the CW velocity profile is similar to that shown on Figure If . We now relate these observations to the cure process. Early in the cure the adhesive consists of unreacted resin and hardener. WAXS shows no structure, NMR indicates a liquid material and CW velocity is low and characteristic of the liquid material. CW absorption is quite low, indicating that molecular relaxation times correspond to frequencies much greater than the range of measurement. As cure begins to proceed W AXS indicates increasing structure as polymer chains develop, NMR indicates the growth of solid material, and CW velocity increases as the CW modulus increases. CW absorption rises as the increasing polymer chain length brings about a reduction in molecular relaxation frequencies, which remain above the range of measurement. Later in cure, cross-linking between polymer chains causes an increase in molecular relaxation frequencies because vibrating polymer segments are now shorter; this results in a reduction in CW absorption which is followed rapidly by the observation of shear waves in the material. The molecular structure continues to develop (W AXS) and solidification continues (NMR).
CONCLUSIONS
The cure of an epoxy resin can be tracked by W AXS which gives a measure of structure 2JIlll fonnation, by NMR which gives a measure of solid material growth, and by CW and SW ultrasound propagation velocities which give measures of modulus development. All four techniques indicate features that result from the cure process over equivalent time scales. CW attenuation shows a consistent peak early in cure and at the end of this peak the curing material begins to be able to support shear. It is therefore concluded that a combination of CW ultrasound absorption and velocity measurements can be used to indicate both the general progress of cure, but also the point at which cross-linking becomes significant and at which shear defonnations become supportable.
